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MELBOURNE: Japan’s Naomi Osaka brutally halted
Serena Williams’s latest bid for a record-equalling
24th Grand Slam title yesterday, as Novak Djokovic
wrote the final chapter of qualifier Aslan Karatsev’s
fairy-tale run. Fans returned after a five-day coron-
avirus lockdown in time to see an emotional exit from
Williams, Jennifer Brady’s win over Karolina Mu-
chova and top-ranked Djokovic preserving his per-
fect semi-final record at Karatsev’s expense.

Triple major-winner Osaka, 23, again proved
Williams’s nemesis with a one-sided 6-3, 6-4 win
which heightened questions about whether the
American, 39, will ever match Margaret Court’s all-
time record for Slam singles titles. Williams put her
hand on her heart as she acknowledged a standing
ovation on Rod Laver Arena, and later walked out of
her post-match press conference in tears, saying:
“I’m done.”

The American has lost four Grand Slam finals
since winning her 23rd in Melbourne in 2017, and
victory over Osaka would have given her a golden
opportunity against Brady, who is into her first
major decider. But after going 0-2 down in the first
set, Osaka reeled off five straight games to take
charge against a despairing Williams and canter
into the final.

The soft-spoken Osaka has never lost a Grand
Slam match after reaching the quarter-finals, and
Brady can expect the match of her life on Saturday.
“For me, I have this mentality that people don’t re-

member the runners-up. You might, but the winner’s
name is the one that’s engraved,” Osaka said. “I think
I fight the hardest in the finals. I think that’s where
you sort of set yourself apart.”

Williams lamented a “big error day” and refused
to discuss whether she had made her last appearance
at a tournament she has won seven times, an Open-
era record. “I don’t know,” she said, when asked if her
salute to the crowd was a farewell. “If I ever say
farewell, I wouldn’t tell anyone.”

Thousands of fans
Williams’s departure was watched by thousands

of fans returning after a snap, state-wide lockdown,
a welcome sight in Rod Laver Arena after five days
of matches in front of empty seats. The Australian
Open is the first COVID-era Grand Slam to wel-
come large numbers of fans after last year’s Wim-
bledon was cancelled, the US Open took place
behind closed doors and the French Open was lim-
ited to 1,000 a day.

The returning spectators also witnessed the end
of 114th-ranked Karatsev’s astonishing campaign,
when he became the first man in the Open era to
reach a Grand Slam semi-final on debut. Karatsev
knocked out three seeds to reach the last four but
he was no match for Djokovic, the record eight-
time Melbourne champion who has never lost a
semi or final on his favorite court. “This is the best
I’ve felt in the entire tournament,” said the Serb,

who has been carrying an abdomen injury since the
third round, after his 6-3, 6-4, 6-2 win. “I could
swing through the ball. No pain. The best match so
far.” Exemplifying the gulf between them,
Vladikavkaz native Karatsev, 27, has won 18 Grand
Slam sets in his career, while Djokovic, 33, is going
for his 18th major title.

Brady versus Muchova was a far more competi-

tive affair as the American needed five match points
before subduing the Czech 25th seed in three sets.
Brady eventually prevailed 6-4, 3-6, 6-4 in 1hr 55min
to reach her debut major final against the formidable
Osaka. “My legs are shaking, my heart is racing,” said
Brady, 25, who has admitted she hated watching and
playing tennis as a child. “My legs felt fresh but they
weren’t moving. They felt stuck in mud.”  —AFP

Williams exits in tears as
Osaka, Djokovic reach finals

Fans back after five-day coronavirus lockdown

MELBOURNE: This hand out photo released by the Tennis Australia yesterday shows Serena Williams of the US
gets emotional at a press conference after losing her women’s semi-final match against Japan’s Naomi Osaka
on day eleven of the Australian Open tennis tournament in Melbourne. —AFP

Curry seals
GSW late show,
Jazz rout Clippers
SAN FRANCISCO: Steph Curry sealed a stunning late fightback
to help the Golden State Warriors to a 120-112 overtime victory
over the Miami Heat on Wednesday. Curry scored eight of the
final 11 points, including a superb late three-pointer, to finish
with a 25-point haul and complete a remarkable comeback at
San Francisco’s Chase Center. The Warriors had looked to be
heading for a heavy defeat after Miami surged into a 61-46 half-
time lead. Miami maintained that cushion for much of the second
half, and led by a hefty 14-point margin at 99-85 with just over
six minutes remaining.

Jazz roll on
But after struggling to find their range throughout, the Warriors

suddenly discovered their shooting touch and blitzed Miami 35-
13 over the remainder of the game. Curry, who made only eight of
25 attempts from the field, was backed with 26 points from Kent
Bazemore off the bench, while Andrew Wiggins and Kelly Oubre
each had 23 points. “Everyone was missing shots from all over the
court, even wide open ones,” Curry said. “That’s just basketball
for you. It humbles you. But if you put the work in, eventually
they’ll fall. Thankfully they did.” Bam Adebayo led the Miami scor-
ing with 24 points while Jimmy Butler added a triple double with
13 points, 12 rebounds and 11 assists.

Elsewhere Wednesday, Donovan Mitchell and Rudy Gobert
led the way as the Utah Jazz produced a devastating second-
half scoring display to rout a depleted Los Angeles Clippers 114-
96 at the Staples Center. Mitchell and French international
Gobert combined for 47 points to give Utah a ninth straight vic-
tory and extend the team’s lead to 24-5 at the top of the Western
Conference.

The Clippers, missing the injured Kawhi Leonard and Paul
George, had scraped their way into a 51-46 lead at half-time, with
14 points from Lou Williams helping set up a five-point cushion.
But the Clippers’ hopes were snuffed out in a one-sided second
half as Utah cut loose, outscoring the home team 68-45 in the
third and fourth quarters. Mitchell finished with 24 points while
Gobert had 23. Jordan Clarkson delivered another useful cameo
off the bench with 18 points including four three-pointers.

In Philadelphia, Joel Embiid returned from injury as the 76ers
ended their three-game losing streak with a 118-113 victory over
the Houston Rockets. Embiid, who had missed Monday’s defeat
to Utah with a sore back, delivered 31 points, 11 rebounds and nine
assists at the Wells Fargo Center. The 26-year-old Cameroon in-
ternational was backed by Seth Curry with 25 points and Tobias
Harris, who finished with 24. Australian star Ben Simmons, who
had erupted for 42 points in Monday’s defeat against the Jazz, was
sidelined with stomach flu. The Sixers now lead the Eastern Con-
ference with 19 wins against 10 defeats, ahead of the second-
placed Brooklyn Nets (18-12) and Milwaukee Bucks, who are third
with a 16-12 record.

Grant haul in vain
In other games Wednesday, Jerami Grant posted a career-high

43 points but it wasn’t enough to stop the Detroit Pistons falling
to a 105-102 defeat against Chicago in a hastily rearranged fixture

added to the schedule after a flurry of COVID-19 postponements.
Grant made 15 of 25 from the field with four three-pointers,

as well as perfect nine-from-fine from the free throw line. The
Bulls chalked up the win though courtesy of 37 points from Zach
LaVine, while Wendell Carter Jr had 18 points and Patrick
Williams 15 points.

In Washington, Davis Bertans scored 35 from the bench and
Bradley Beal had 25 points as the Wizards upset the Denver
Nuggets 130-128. Russell Westbrook bagged the seventh triple
double of his Wizards career with 12 points, 14 rebounds and 12
assists. —AFP

SAN FRANCISCO: Stephen Curry #30 of the Golden State Warriors shoots a three
pointer during the game against the Miami Heaton on Wednesday at Chase Center
in San Francisco, California. —AFP


